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To the saints of Christ’s church that meets at Fairview Park with the elders and deacons. We send you greetings and 
joy for our common faith and hope in the Lord. 
 
We don’t have much new news to report this time. One of our families (an older couple actually) lost another 
grandson. For those of you who use Facebook, it is the Jeremy and Anna Dehut family that lost a second boy in less 
than three years due to congenital illnesses. Jeremy preaches in Birmingham. His wife, is the daughter of our 
member family. They have been back to Alabama four times in less than a year, first for a regular annual visit then 
more so as the boy’s illness took a turn for the worse. So we have been in sorrow with our spiritual family as they 
grieve with their earthly family. 
 
A younger man appeared just before our second service, a couple of weeks ago. He was in the middle of moving a 
friend’s household goods, so just stopped to say hello and state that he wanted to talk with me about Bible things. He 
gave me his phone number and email address and then left. I have not been able to contact him since. His phone 
number appears to be correct, but he does not answer it or any texts that I have sent. I will have to stop by his place 
of work and sort of press the issue to see if he is just busy or no longer interested. He seemed really high energy at 
the building. Hopefully, that is all it is and not that he is another bi-polar resident of Wilsonville as I noted in last 
month’s letter. For the time being, I am thinking positive until proven otherwise. 
 
Our Bible classes are progressing well with continued participation by all. It is nice to be able to set the plow deeper 
and challenge the class. They respond well. We are so blessed in this regard. 
 
I lost a crown and was hoping that I could have it cemented again so as to save some money. Fortunately, that was 
done. I grind my teeth at night and apparently had “chewed” a small hole in the crown’s face that allowed liquids to 
flush out the old cement. So when I chewed on some taffy, little was holding the crown in place besides mere 
friction. Dental work is so expensive. I have been blessed with getting away with just a regular visit charge. 
 
My wife is off to Texas to visit her aging sister. I will be “baching” it for a couple of weeks. I’ll survive. 
 
Again, as always, thank you for your continued support of me and the work in Wilsonville. Please continue your 
prayers on our behalf. We continue to pray for you and the success of your work in Arkansas. 
 
In Christ, 
 
 
Kevin R. Fermenick, 
Evangelist 




